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WESTERN POND TURTLE (Clemmys marmorata). Natural History.

Don T. Ashton, Amy J. Lind, and Kary E. Schlick.

USDA Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Research Station,

Redwood Sciences Laboratory, 1700 Bayview Drive, Arcata CA 95521.

The following is a literature review augmented with personal observations trom

several years of study of this species along a 39 mile stretch of the main stem of the Trinity

River, Trinity County, California. The study area extended from Lewiston Dam

downstream to the eonfluence with the North Fork Trinity River at Helena. Research was

conducted by personnel at the Redwood Sciences LaboratOlY with fimding from the USDI

Bureau of Reclamation.
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1. DESCRIPTION
The western pond turtle (Clemmy., rrwrmorata) reaches a maximum length of21O

mm and its weight may exceed 1200 g. Their color and markings vary geographically,

ontogenetically, and sexually (Holland 1994). They are usually dark brown to olive

dorsally, often with darker reticulations. Ventrally, they are yellowish, sometimes with

dark blotches in centers of the plasteral shields (Storm et at 1995).



Clemmys marmora/a displays sexual dimorphism at maturity. In the Trinity River,

secondary sexual characteristics are present by the time animals attain a carapace length

(CL) of 125 mOl (Reese 1996, Holland pers. conun.). Further south, C. marmora/a reach

maturity at a smaller size, 110 - 120 mm CL (Holland 1994). Holland

(1994) {(mnd over 20 siguifieautly different sexually dimorphic characteristics, but

the geuder of adults can be distinguished reliably using just a rew these (Fig. 1).

The degree of dimorphism is variable ttlr each character and each individual, but

generally adult males tend to have a Hatter carapace (i), concave plastron posteriorly (h),

thicker tail base (g) with the cloacal opening at or beyond the margin of the carapace (t),

larger head (a) with a longer nose (b) and pointier snollt (c), aud a larger neck with yellow

or whitish chin and throat (e). Adult females tend to have a higher, domed carapace (i),

Hatter plastron, thinner tail base (g) with the cloacal opening at or within the margin of the

carapace (t), blunt snout (c), mustache-like markings on the upper jaw (d), and dark

markings ou the chin and throat (e). No single characteristic is 100% reliable, so it is best
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to look at several characters per individual fflr gender detennination. Juveniles « 125 m

Cl) of both sexes tend to resemble females.

Hatchlings measure 25 - 31 mm Cl and weigh 3 - 7 g at the time of emergence

Ii'om the nest and they tend to be a lighter brown, darkening with age (Holland 1994).

The shell is soft and pliable and their tail is relatively long. For more description and

pictnres sec Nussbaum et al.( 1983), Stebbins (1985), and Stonn et al. (1995). For a more

complete description of geographic variation sec Holland (1991).

2. TAXONOMY

Western pond turtles arc in the fiullily Emydidae. Specimens collected Irom the

Puget Sound area in 1841 were Iirst described as Emys marmora/a by Steilacoom, and

later by Baird and Girard (1852). The first use of Clemmys marmora/a was by Strauch

(1862). In 1945, two subspecies were recognized, the northwestem pond turtle (Clenltnys

rnarmorata marmora/a) and the southwestern pond turtle (Clemm)/5' marmorata pallida)

(Seeliger 1945). Holland (1994) suggests there are three morphologically distinct species

cnrrently recognized as Clemmys marmora/a. These roughly correspond to the previously

described subspecies and a third undescribed species fi'om the Columbia River Gorge. As

of June 1997, the genetic and morphological analysis needed to resolve the

species/subspecies status was not yet complete (Holland pers. comm.).

3. RANGE and DISTRIBUTION

Fossil evidence shows C. marmora/a have existed in the western United States

since at least the late Phocene (Hay 19(8). The historic range of C. marmora/a ineluded

the Pacitlc slope from Puget Sound to Sierra San Pedro Martir in Baja Calilflrnia Norte

and isolated inland populations in Washington, Oregon, Califflrnia, Nevada, and Idaho.
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Some of these isolated populations may represent introductions (Holland 1(94). Clemmys

marmora/a have an elevational range lrom sea level to about 2000 m (ea. 6700'), but are

uncommon anywhere above about 1500 m (ea. 5000') (Holland 1(94). For range maps

see Stebbins (1985), Jennings and Hayes (1994).

The northwestem subspecies, C m. marmorata occurs throughout the Trinity

River Basin and is found in or near the main stem, larger tributaries, vemal pools, ponds,

and lakes, including Lewiston and Claire-Engle Lakes (Reese 1996, pers. observ.). In the

main stem Trinity River, C. m. marmora/a is widespread, but the population density is low

and distribution is clustered, with areas of use separated by areas of non-use (Reese 1(96).

Reese (1996) determined the em. marmorata population density for the main

stem study area to be 6.33 turtles per hectare. With the same methods, Reese (1996)

estimated the population density for the south l()rk of the Trinity River (from Surprise

Creek to Sandy Bar) at 12.33 turtles per hectare. In earlier studies, Bury (1972) estimated

a population density of ea. 750 turtles per hectare in a ncarby creek in Trinity County, and

Holland (1994) reports densities up to ca. 3700 turtles per hectare at a site in southem

Calif()rnia.

4. REPRODUCTION and GROWTH

Mating takes place underwater. Possible courtship behavior reported by Holland

( 1(88) describes an interaction between a male and a female turtle in late August. The

reported interaction involved multiple scratching of the anterior edge the female's

carapace by the male's fore limbs, ldlowed by the lemale raising her posterior end up off

the substrate. Copulation was not observed, and the male turtle noticed the observer atler

about live minutes and ned (Holland 1(88). Holland (1988) goes on to say, "Copulation
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has been observed in the lield in mid-June in Southem Califomia, and in captive specimens

in late August aud early September." Observations of turtles courting on the main stem of

the Trinity River and the tinling of oviposition, suggest mating tnay be concentrated in

early spring (Reese 1996). In the Trinity River, eggs arc detectahle in females by May and

nesting occurs in June and July. Adult females of several turtle species can store spen11

I,)r months or years (Gist and Jones 1989, Galbraith 1993).

The majority of mature females in a given popUlation oviposit every other year,

although somc turtles oviposit in consecutive years. Reports of double-clutching also

exist I,)r locales throughout the range of this species (Holland 1994, Goodman 1996,

Reese 1996). Known clutch size ranges from three to thil1een, with most clutches

containing I,wr to seven eggs (Holland 1994).

Oviposition occurs on land, usually above the flood plain, up to several hundred

metersfrOlTI \-vater. For nesting, gravid (with eggs) females tend to seek out open areas

with sparse, loy\, vegetation (annual grasses and herbs), l()\.v slope angle, and dty hard soiL

After voiding her bladder to sullen the soil, the female exeavates a pear-shaped nest

chamber with her hind teet. Eggs are deposited and the nest ehamber is plugged by

kneading wet soil and vegetative fragments into the throat of the nest chamber (Holland

1994, Reese 1996). Females seem to be able to delay oviposition if disturbed (Holland

1994, pers. observ.), and "nesting benches" may have many "talse scrapes." Nest site

philopatry has been observed in several species of turtles and there is some evidence to

suggest nest site philopatry is exhibited by C. marmorata, but has not been proven

(Holland 1994).
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Eggs are hard shelled and oval in shape, measuring 3 I - 38 uun long by 20 - 24

mm wide and weighing 8 - 10 g (Holland 1994). Incubation takes about three months and

overall hatching rates are about 70% (Holland 1994). In llOlthem Califomia, hatching

occurs in the filII and the hatchlings usually remain in the nest chamber over the winter and

emerge in spring (Holland 1994, Reese 1996). In sonthem and central Calil()rnia, some

hatchlings may emerge Irom the nest chamber in the 1(111, while others over-winter in the

nest chamber and emerge in spring (Holland 1994). Hatchlings over-wintering in the nest

chamber receive nourishment from an nmbilical yolk sack (Voight 1963, Holland 1994).

Ontogeny, environmental conditions, geography, and individual variation all

contribnte to the variable growth rates seen in this species. Growth rates are highest in

hatchlings, which can almost double in size by the end of the lirst growing season (Holland

1991). Generally, the growth rate decreases each successive year and by the end of the

eighth year the average gn}\vth rate drops to less than OA mm/month or tess, with some

adults growing extremely slow (Holland 199 I). An adult female recaptured after II years

only grew 0.8 mm in that time (Holland 1991). Average growth ratcs I()[ the lirst lew

years of Ii Ie estimated by two researchers are listed in Table I.

Table I.

(GROWTH SEASON)

first season
second season
third season
I()ltrth season

{REESE UNPUB. DATAl

6.12 mm/month
3.20 mm/month
1.90 mm/month
1.25 mm/month

{HOLLAND 1994\

3.29 mm/month
1.95 mm/month
0.64 nun/month
0.89 mm/month

Growth rates may also be regulated by environmental lactors, such as water

temperature and variation in prey base (Goodman 1997, Holland pers. comm.).

Geographic variation in growth rates Inay be attributable to environmental f~lctors, as well
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as phylogenie variation across the range. In the southern portions of the C. marmorata

range females reach maturity at a smaller size (110 - 120 mm CL) than females to the

north (125 mm CL in the Trinity River Basin, 130+ mm CL in the Rogue River Basin)

(Holland 1994), Males matnre at a smaller size than females from the same region

(Holland 1994).

vVith so much variation in growth rates, using size to estimate age only offers a

rongh approximation, so age structnre stndies often rely on counting annuli on the plastral

shields (Zng 1991). Conuting annuli is based on the assumption that oue growth ring is

added each season, although this assumption may not be valid. Annuli arc the result of

altelnating periods of maximum growth and minitTIul11 growth. In areas with little seasonal

variation, growth spurts will be eOITelated with periodic abundance of prey, which may

have several peaks in a year. Cold water releases from datns may also slo\-\' growth during

peak periods, distorting the annuli record. Annuli are more reliable in areas with strong

seasonal patterns, such as the Trinity River. Even here, the reliability of counting annuli

decreases as the age of the turtle increases f()r two reasons. Older turtles grow more

31<)\vl1', so the new annuli are narrower each year, and abrasion oCthe plastron, over tinle,

may wear off the annuli or render them unreadable, especially in rocky environments.

Maximum life span in the wild has not been detennined with certainty, but Holl<md

(1991) estimates it may be 50 to 70 years. Long ternl mark-recapture studies have

documeuted turtles approximately 40 years old (Bury and Holland unpub. data) and an

anecdotal account exists of a turtle that \vas marked as an adult being recovered SOIne 50

years later (Holland 1991).
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5. FOOD HABITS

ClernmJ!'v marmofYila is considered a dietary generalist, but it does not select f()od

items hased on general availahility (Bury 1986). They preter live prey, which they caplLlre

by opportunistic Hxaging tactics, but will also scavenge carrion and browse on plant

material. Prey items are ingested in the \vater; it appears this species is unable to swallow

in air (Holland 1994). PrcfelTed f(lOd itcms include aquatic insect larvae, crustaceans

(cladocerans and crayfish), and annelids. Small vcrtehrates (including Rana boy/ii

tadpoles and egg masses) have been found during gut content analysis of C', marmora/a,

but it is unclear whether these were ingested as prey or carrion (Bury 1986; Holland

19(4). ClenwIJ's I1wrmorola have been observed feeding on carcasses of mannnats, birds,

reptiles, amphibians, and fish (Holland 1994). Consumption of plant material is less

frequent, although adult females are most likely to engage in herbivory (Bury 1986).

Post-partum females have been observed to ingest large amounts oftule (Sci'1JlL'i sp.) and

cattail roots (Typha /atif(l/ia) (Holland 1994). Foraging has also heen noted on pond lily

inflorescences (Nllphar po/)!Sepaillm) (Evenden 1948), willow and alder catkins, ditch

grass inflorescences, and green 111amcntous algae (Holland 1994). Seston and other small

animals arc abundant in !llamentolls algae and may supplement the diet when other animal

prey items arc scarCe (Bury 1986). Clemmy.\' marnlOrata may also feed on Daphnia sp.

and other small invertebrates in the water column hy ncustophagia, a moditlcd !()rm of

gape-and-suck feeding (Holland 1994). Upon hatching, hatchlings have an umbilical yolk

sac, which provides nourishment in the early stages of growth (Voight 1963, Holland

1991). Later, the hatchling diet consists mainly of the aquatic larvae of small insccts, such



as mosquitoes, other small invertebrates, and nekton (Holland 1(94). For a detailed

discussion of feeding ecology see Bury (1986).

6. MOVEMENT and DISPERSAL

Clemmys marmorata exhibit a high degree of site fidelity, in both aquatic and

terrestrial environments. In the aquatic cnviromnent, C. marmora/a utilize a home range

on the order of several hundred meters (HoIland 19(4), with males using a larger aquatic

home range than females. Individuals may occasionally make sporadic long-distance

aquatic movements outside their home range (Holland 1(94). Reese (1996) suggested

that sporadic, long-distance movements may constitute dispersal, and male mate

searching, and if they span long distances, may Jl1cilitate genetic dispersal.

Although primarily considered an aquatic turtle (Nussbaum et aL 1(83), C

Hwrmorata may spend half the year or more on land in some environments. Overland

journeys between multiple bodies of water, often round trip, have been recorded (Reese

19(6). It is unclear if access to mates, f()()d resources, basking sites, cover, or predator

avoidance prompt this behavior (Reese 1(96). Response to drought conditions can

initiate terrestrial movements to other ,lquatic habitats or estivation sites. In lentic

environments, C. marmora/a often over-winter undClwatcr, buried in mud, however in

lotie environments, complete departure from the aquatic environment is the norm (Reese

1996, Goodman 1997). These turtles leave the watercourse in the filII to over-winter

burrowed in duff or soil. This may represent an adaptive response to the high now

conditions of winter in riverine systenls.

Radio-telemetry studies have shown individuals otten retum to the same terrestrial

over-wintering site each till! (Reese 1996, Goodman 1(96). Reese (1996) detennined the
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average distance of over-wintering sites from the watercourse to be 167 meters. During

terrestrial over-wintering, turtles Inay emerge to bask on sunny days, and may even move

to new over-wintering sites (Reese 1996, Goodman 19(6). After over-wintering, turtles

luay congregate in venial pools bet()re returning to the river in the springtin1e, This may

allow them to take advantage ofwmmer, more productive waters, while high now

conditions still exist in the river.

Overland movement is also associated with nesting behavior, usually in June and

July in Trinity County (Reese 1(96). Gmvid females usually leave the water to nest on

land in the late aftemoon, retuming to the water by moming, although this is quite

variable. Nest sites have been f(mnd as Ell' as 400 meters Irom the water (Reese 1(96).

Reese (1996) Ic)und that over the summer months (May - S"ptember), juvenile

turtles have flO average maximum movement of approximately 84 meters. Their mean

weekly aquatic travel is 19.9 meters. Their home range is smaller than adults, but larger

than previously recognized and also includes terrestrial components (Reese 19(6).

Juveniles sometimes travel baek and forth between low-now portions of the river and

adjacent pouds. These joumeys lllay be motivated by them1[ll preferences, the distribution

of Ic)od resources, swimming abilities, andlor predator avoidance (Congdon 19(2). Reese

(1996) views the Trinity River juvenile movement data as preliminary and recommends

research on vemal pools, ponds, oxbows, and other adjacent wetland or tributary habitats

in tl,ture studies.
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7. PREDATION and MORTALITY

a. Predators

Raccoon (Procyon lotor). coyote (Canis latrans), grey f()x (Urocyon

cineroargenteus), feral and domestic dogs (Canisfamiliaris), black bear (Euarctos

americanus). river otter (Lutra canadensis). mink (Mustela vlson). osprey. bald eagle.

bullfrog (Rana catesbiana). and largemouth bass (lviicropterus salmoides) arc known to

prey on C. marmorula (Holland (994). Suspected predators include giant water bugs

(Belastomatidae), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus myklss), squawlish (Ptychocheilus spp.),

channel catfish (lclalurus punctatus), smallmouth hass (I1llcroplerus dolimeiui). northern

rcd-Iegged frog (Runa (furora tlUrOrtl), Califolnia red-legged frog (Rat/a aurora

draytonii), two-striped garter snake (71uunnophis hanlfllOlulj), giant garter snake

(llwmnophis gigas), great blue heron (Ardea herodias), black-crowned night heron

(Nvctlcorax nycolicorux), golden eagle (Aquila chr)/saelos). red-shouldered hawk (Buleo

liueatus). red fox (Vulpes fii/va), beaver (Castor canadeusis), and nutria (iVfyocastor

coypu) (Holland 1994). Adult turtles ollen show scarring ou the shell and/or missing

limbs. indicating attempted predation. Holland (1994) f(,und six-fold greater scarring rate

on females and attributed it to greater exposure to predators during nesting movements.

[n Lewiston Lake (Triuity County) a turtle was f(lUnd with a mammalian canine tooth

embedded in the carapace (pel's. observ.).

Hatchlings are especially vulnerable to predators. because their shell is soft and

they can be swallowed whole. Overland movements from the nest site to thc aquatic

habitat are exposed to a wide range of telTestrial predators. Upon arrival at preferred

aquatie mierohabitats, exotie aquatic predators, like bullfrogs (Rana culesbelana) and
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largemouth bass (lvficropterus salmoides), can be especially effective at reducing

recruitment in this species (Holland 1994). Spotted skunks (Spilogale plltorills), raccoons

(Procyon lotor), and coyotes (Cuuis latrans) are known to seek out turtle nests and

consnme the eggs (Holland 1994). Suspected nest predators include opossum (Didelphis

vitgillianU5'), red fox (Vulpesjif/vu), grey H)x (UnK}'on cinereoargenleus), raven (Corvus

canlX), eommon crow (Corvlls brachyrhynchos), yellow-bellied racer (Colli bel'

constrictor), gopher snake (Pitllophis melallolellclls), common kingsnakc (Lampropeltis

getullls), Cali((srnia mountain kingsnake (Lampropeltis zouata), and possibly small rodents

such gophers (Thonwmys spp.) By driving out larger predators, human influences can

cause local increases in small carnivore populations ("meso-predator release") (Soule'

1988), possibly resulting in greater predation on nests and younger turtles. This has been

documented in sea turtle populations (Ehrhart 1979). There is evidence to suggest snakes

and rodents may also prey on turtle eggs (Rathbun 1993). In some areas, most of the

nests (90 to 99%,) in a given year are predated (Holland 1994).

b, Parasites

Parasites known to use (', lllarmorala as a host include trematodes, heltninths,

nematodes, lungwonns, and leeches (Holland 1994). LCL'Ches were present on 7 to 10%

of the turtles examined lJ'om a series of sites in northern Calif(lfnia (Holland 1991).

Substantial numbers of nematodes have be ((sund in the guts of C. m. marmorata hom

northern Cali(()rnia (Bury 1986)

e. Disease

Reports on epidemic diseases in C marmorata are limited. Holland (1994)

describes several outbreaks of an Upper Respiratory Disease-like syndrome (URD) that
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have been reported this decade. In 1990, a URD outbreak in Washington resulted in

losses of up to 40% of the animals in the infected population (Holland 1994). In 1993,

Holland (1994) recovered 42 carcasses from a lake in Tehama County, Calilornia. The

condition of the carcasses did not allow necropsy, but conditions were similar to those

noted in the 1990 URD outbreak in Washington. In 1993, a single C marmoratil carcass

was t<lUnd near Eugene, Oregon, exhibiting symptoms of URD. Randy Sisk (pers.

comm.) observed an outbreak in an Oregon pond in 1996. The method of disease

introduction to these populations is unknown, but in the Washington and Eugene cases

exotic turtles are known to have been introduced into the WPT population and may have

acted as vectors (Holland 1994). The causal agent of Upper Respiratory Disease may be

viral or mycoplasmaL but it has not been identitied with certainty (Holland 1994). Care

should be taken by field biologists to avoid the spread of this or other contagiums.

d. Drought

Severe drought can have a significant negative impact Oil C. marrnorala

populations. The 1987-1992 drought in Calit<lnlia reduced southern and central state

populations by up to 85% (Holland 1994). Estivation occurs in response to drought

Clemmys marmora!a utilizing a vernal pool in Napa County moved upland and bWTOwed

into leaf Iitter when the pond dried up (Reese 1996). Goodman (1997) observed C

marmorala estivating upland when adjacent sections of the creek were dry. Estivation

may also occur in response to unseasonally cold water releases from upstream daills

(Goodman 1997).
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e. Flooding

Clemmys marmorata are not especially strong swimlncrs and can be washed

downstream in high f]ows. Over-wintering on land may be an adaptation for C.

marmorata in lotic systems to escape winter lligh f]ows. Tnrtlc nests may be inundated

during floods. The eggshell of C. marmorala absorbs water and, in wet conditions, eggs

can explode lrom internal pressure (Claessen 1980, Feldman 1982). Eggs incubated on

saturated venniculite tililed to develop (Feldman 1982).

f. Fire

Fire ean kill turtles over-wintering on land and hatchlings still in the ncst. Fire can

also have adverse dIcets on the aquatic environment and macroinvcrtebratc prey base by

increasing siltation (Holland 1991). In at least two separate incidents fire fighting

operations have resulted in direct mortality of turtles as they were scooped up in a water

bueket during aerial operations (heli-dipping) and fatally dropped onto hot spots (Holland

1994).

8. HABITAT

Clenunys mannorala utilize a \vide variety of permanent and ephemeral aquatic

habitats, and may spend a signifIcant amount of time in upland terrestrial habitats as well.

Aquatic habitats with access to areas of deep slow water with underwater rcfugia and

emergent basking sites are favored by adult and juvenile turtles. Hatchlings are relatively

poor swimmers and tend to seek areas with sfow, shallow, warmer water, otten with

emergent vegetation.

Younger turtles appear to have more specialized aquatic habitat requircmcllts than

adult turtles. Reese (1996) t(lUnd basking site chamcteristies were similar between
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juveniles and adults with respeet to water depth and perch diameter, but differed in flow

characteristics. Juveniles used basking sites in lower tl()\V areas than adults, and their

disproportionate representation in ponds adjacent to the river suggest a strong association

with low-velocity andior warm waters (Reese 1996). This is reasonable, given the higher

metabolic rates and poorer swimming ability conferred by their small body size. Lentie

waters offer a situation where juveniles can llUlllcuver more effectively to fbragc and reach

refugia. Juveniles \verc found in areas with water temperatures of 12 to 33 degrees

Celsius. while adults used areas with temperatures lrom to to 17 degrees Celsius. Reese's

( 1996) analysis 0 f habitat chamcteristics showed that side channels arc slightly more

suitable lllr juveniles than the river itsell~ beeause they offer lower flows. Given that

juvenile habitat was lound to be much more limited in the river than adult habitat, some

fish IlHbitat restoration projects may be more beneficial to juveniles.

Hatchling turtles may have even more stringent microhabitat requirements than

juveniles Of adults. Hatchlings arc most commonly associated with shallow, \vann water,

free of predacious aquatic vertebrates, with at least some aquatic vegetation (Reese 1996,

Holland 1994).

Terrestrial habitat requirements arc variable throughout the range, but must

include basking sites and nesting habitat. In most areas, terrestrial over-wintering habitat

is also required (Reese 1996). While emergent basking sites are preferred because they

offer some protection t!um terrestrial predators and olier quiek eseapes to deep water,

terrestrial basking sites arc also utilized. Terrestrial basking sites inclnde mnd banks,

rocks, logs, and root wads on the bank, but are never tar frmn water. Nesting occurs

terrestrially, usually in open low-slope areas a few meters to over a hundred meters from
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the watercourse. The nest site has good exposure to the sun and compact soil (Holland

1994, Reese 1996). Over-wintering can be aquatic or terrestrial (Holland 1994).

TC1Tcstriai over-wintering site characteristics are highly variable, but the l11icrositc usually

includes a thick dutl' layer (Holland 1994).

9, CONSERVATION

a, Status

Currently, C. marmora/a has no federal status (Goodman 1997). A petition J()f

federal endangerc'd listing was submitted in January 1992. On 4 August 1993, the United

States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) found listing was "not warranted" at that time,

because the taxon was not ill danger of extinction in the tClreseeable l(lture (Reese 1996,

Goodman 1997).

Clemmys marmora/a is eonsidered a "State Species of Special Concern" by the

Calitc)rnia Department of Fish and Game (CDFG). Jennings and Hayes (1994)

recommend ··State Endangered" status for C, tnarnwra!a in SOLlthern Calif()mia from the

Salinas River south along the coastal slopes and from the Mokelumme River south in tlle

San Joaquin hydrographic basin, and "State Threatened" status in the rest of Calitclrnia,

including the Trinity River Basin. Although this status is still pending, the CDFG has

reduced the possession limit from two turtles to zero turtles (Goodman 1996).

b. Threats

Currently, loss of habitat is probably the greatest anthropogenic threat to C.

t'narmorata range wide. Grazing, conversion of wetlands to t~1l1l1Iand, \vater diversions,

irrigatiolJ, channelization, dams, mining, logging, urbanization, and population

fragmentatiolJ all can have significant uegative impacts to turtle populations and are
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discussed in detail by Holland (199!). Basking, !()raging, nesting, and other behaviors can

be significantly limited by human presence, including !()ot, bieycle, boat, motor vehicle

trartie (Holland 1991).

Incidental catch by fisherman may account fj.)[ significant losses in some areas.

Turtles have been caught on a variety of tackle including Hoating and bottom-set baits,

trolled baits, and bass plugs (Holland 1991). At a site iu Oregon, Holland (1991) !()und

3.6% of the turtles captured in an eigllt week period had ingested lishhooks. At a site in

the southem Sierra Nevada ca. 6% ofthe turtles captured sllOwed signs of trauma due to

removal of hooks, had hooks in place, or were (lUnd dead with fishhooks embedded in the

esophagus or stomacll (Holland 1991). Turtles that don't die from trauma associated with

ingestion of !ishing tackle probably starve to death. Holland (1991) recorded a IO'V,)

weight loss in less than two weeks in a marked turtle after it ingested a fishhook and noted

tlmt other turtles with lishhooks tended to be below normal weight !()r their size.

Encounters with automobiles may also contribute significantly to mortality. Roads

parallel to the watercourse tend to prodnce higher rates of trauma and mortality than

roads that intersect the watercourse (Holland 1991). Tnrtles are hit by traffic when

moving to and from the watercourse during terrestrial journeys, such as over-wintering or

nesting movements (Holland 1991). Hatchlings on their way from the nest to water are

also at risk fi'om vehicular traffic (Holland 1991). Puddles and wet tire tracks on dirt

roads may provide waml, shallow water microhabitat conditions attractive to hatchlings,

increasing their exposure to thc danger of vehicular traffic.

Commercial harvest of C marmorata \vas extensive in CahfiJmia from at least the

1870's to ca. 1930's. Millions ofturtIes were soIl! in San Francisco markcts for human
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consumption (Holland 1991), probably resulting in signilicant declines in many C.

marmora/a populations (Holland 1991). Commericnl harvest of C. marmora/a is now

prohibited in all SGltes where this species lives.

lllegal collection of C. marmora/a for the pet trade does occur, but at what level

remains undetermined (Holland 1991, Bury pers. comm.). There has been a ban on the

sale andlor exhibition of native reptiles and amphibians sincc the early 1980's (Holland

1991). Although it is illegal to keep C. marmora/a as a pet, or in a private collection, in

the state of Calililrnia, illegal collection persists in some areas (Holland 1991, Bury pers.

comm.).

Death by gunshot wound is also a significant threat to ('. tJwrnwrafo in some areas

(Holland 1991). Several "reasons" fi,r shooting turtles have been noted by Holland

(1991), Some sportsman incorrectly assume these turtles prey on game fish and

waterfowl and they shoot them to take this supposed pressure off their game species of

choice. Turtles are also shot by private landowners that fear they may lose certain

property rights if this species is grantedlcderal threatened or endangered status. There

are also reports of shooting turtles for "lim" or target practice (Holland 1991).

Chemical spills pose a threat to C. marmora/a populations ncar highways and

industrial areas. Holland (1994) reports there were several contaminant spills into aquatic

habitats inhabited by C. marmora/a in Oregon during 1993. This includes a diesel spill

that impacted 50 to 100 turtles, resulting in the death 0 I' some animals, and physiological

complications in many others, including liver and nervous system damage. Bury (1972)

studied the effects ofbiocontaminants on C. marmora/a lilllowing a diesel spill into a

northern Calilill1lia creek. He found at least one dead turtle and surviving turtles had
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s\vollen eyes and necks, and movements appeared uncoordinated. About a month later,

30 turtles were captured in the spill area, which had sloughed off pieces of epidermis on

their appendages, and their eyes and necks were swollen. III recent years, northern

Califomia has experienced a number of contaminant spills into aquatic systems, for

example the 1991 herbicide spill into the Upper Sacramento River at Cantara, and a latex

paint spill into the Smith River ofT Highway 199 in the mid-90's. Contaminant spills and

pollution can kill turtles directly, or indirectly by removing prey base, degrading habitat

quality, and/or increasing the risk of disease (Holland 1991)

c. Threats in the Trinity River Basin

In the Trinity River Basin, primary threats to C. marmora/a include loss of habitat.

predation, and incidental loss. Altenltion of the riverine habitat due to downstream effects

of the dam has reduced the availability of suitable hatchling habitat (Reese 1996). Human

encroachment, including residential construction along the riverbanks has reduced

availability of historic nesting areas. Logging and construction operations can destroy

nests and disturb nesting females.

Human development may also have an effect on predation by both mesopredator

release of native species and creation of conditions 61voring introduced predatory species.

Bullfrogs (Rana ca/csbiana) are known to eat hatchling turtles, they occupy the same

types of wetland habitats and have been introduced to the Trinity River, but direct

interaction between these species on the Trinity River has not been studied specifically.

Corkran and Thoms (1996) suggest that wetland restoration projects may be bullfrog

nurseries. Dan Holland (pel's. comm.) agrees, most restoration projects definitely have
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potential to be bnllfrog nnrseries. Monitoring of project sites tor the presence ofbnllfrogs

should be continued.

Unnatural highflow events (dam releases at inappropriate times) may also

adversely aftcet local popnlations by lowering temperaUlres and altering aquatic habitat

characteristics (Goodman 1997, pel's observ.).

The close proximity of State Highway 299 to the Trinity River poses the threat of

toxic spills into the river. There are no restrictions on the type of materials which can be

transported on Highway 299 as long as approved containers and transport tnethods are

used (CaliteJl11ia Highway Patrol C0111mercial Unit (916) 225-2515 pers. com111.). Spillage

of contaminants into the Trinity River during transportation could severely impact the

already sparse C', lnarmorata populations. This threat is most eminent bet\-veen Junction

City and the North Fork contluence at Helena, and near Douglas City, where State

Highway 299 runs along side the river.

The current level of illegal collection of C. m. marmora!a from the Trinity River,

tin felOd or pets, is unknown. Scientific collection of this species has been minimal in

recent years.
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